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Waxed Paper PlantBARLEYCORN BURNEDRECONSTRUCTION PROGRAtVI AND STATE HUNGRY, HOMELESS

LAD READY TOOL OF

AMERICA TO GO Oil

PRODUCING SHIPSALIVE BY' FROWNING

Portland . yards, break the seal ' and
throw out freight as the train passed
near the Sandyr road. Cowan says he
only drove., the automobile that came
along' the next . night to pick up , the
freight. ...

Deputy United States Attorney Bar-ne- tt

Goldstein, who. represented the
government, and Deputy Attorney Beck-ma- n,

who, In the absence of the boy's
counsel was arpolnted to defend him
by the court, are of the opinion that
something should be done to prevent
the boy becoming entirely criminal.

Deputy Attorney Goldstein said before
the court hat this was a splendid op-
portunity for some welfare society.

DEVELOPMENT PLAN ARE INVOLVED - IN

MEASURES TO BE VOTED ON TUESDAY
SHERIFF MADRASAT HARDENED CRIMINALS

Secretary Daniels at Hog Island

Launching Says Shipbuilding
to Be Put on Firm Basis.Great Store of Booze Cremated

May Locate Branch
Factory in Portland

nsaasnm ,.".

Andrew Christ. Jr.. of. the Central
Waxed Paper company of Chicago, Is
in Portland looking over the possibilities
of establishing a $200,000 factory for
the manufacture of waxed paper, as a
branch of the Eastern concern. . The
factory is to be established on the coast
somewhere this summer, but Mr. Christ
is undecided between Portland and San
Francisco.

A large amount of business is being
handled by this concern on the Pacific
coast and the company has decided it
would be profitable to locate a branch
factory here. Mr. Christ in company
with members of the Chamber of Com-
merce has been going over the available
sites. The factory, as proposed, would
employ between 75 and 100 people.

Tale of Boy in . Federal Court
Enlists Sympathy of Even

- Prosecuting Attorney.

While Crowd Looks On and
Views Shining Death.

Voters, Especially of Portland, Where City and Port. Programs Are
Also Submitted, Have Great Variety of Questions on Which

- to Form Intelligent Opinion Before Casting Their Ballots. Hungry and homeless, Alfred Cowan,

Philadelphia. May 30. (U. P.) Speak-
ing at the launching of five large ships

at the Hog Island yard, here today.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels declared
that a "great merchant marine. 'putting
America again in the front rank as a
maritime power, will be ons of the by-

products of the war,,,

Russian. Situation
Misrepresented to
Pupils, Council Says

. ... ,

Vnwr n. c Mav 30. (U. P.)

18, arrested May 22 on charges of aid-

ing in the theft of cigarettes. . easily
followed the lead of hardened crimin
als and readily did their bidding, ac-

cording to evidence introduced at a hear-
ing this morning before United States
Commissioner Drake. Cowan was held
for the grand jury. Cowan said his
father deserted the family several years
ago. Unable to care for the four small
children, his mother placed Alfred in

Bend, May 30. Six hundred and fifty
quarts of whiskey, found by Sheriff
Ira Holcomb' in a field tetween ' the
county seat and Opal City, were de-
stroyed In Madras Wednesday.

In the presence of a large crowd a
deep trench was dug, and the contents
of 15 on kegs and 50 quart bot-
tles poured in. Lest the liquor might
not be of high enough proof, kerosene
was added. Sheriff Holcomb applied
the match, cremating John Barleycorn
in most approved style.

The liquor disposed of was
found by Sheriff Holcomb. after Jeffer-
son county had been ' thoroughly
searched, following information fur-
nished the Jefferson county authorities
by Sheriff Roberts of this county that
a quantity of whiskey had probably been
cached in that section.

The owners of the wet goods have not
been apprehended, but one quart out of
the entire stock was saved by Holcomb
to be used as evidence. .

city's financial program and r of this
number six all for an aggregate of
H.357.000 in bonds and; the seventh for
a permanent Increase of two mills In
the tax the city permitted - to impose
for general fund . purposes. The
present limitation is 8 mills, and from
the 25 per cent Increase proposed, the
city would derive about $600,000 , an-nual- ly

The city measures are listed
as follows: ....

50s Yes, Stl We Sl?,M beading am
eadatent for Improvement and repairs
In existing parks. Ordinarily current
revenues derived from taxation are de-

pended on for work of this kind.
MS Yes, MS N e Charter amendment

annexing all property eiresmseribed by
city novas arte, bat not Inelnded In the
city. The measure is .aimed' especially
at the 8.8 acre tract of the Peninsula
Lumber and Shipbuilding company, as-
sessed valuation $593,615, and paying a
county tax of $11,159.96. This property
was omitted in the annexation of St.
Johns although it lies between the city
and the St. Johns suburb. If the city
tax were paid on this property, as taxes
are paid on property surrounding- - it,
the Peninsula Shipbuilding and Lumber
company would pay $7,123.33 more or
a total of $18,283.34.

(94 Yes. 593 Ho. 189,999 boat Iufne
for a police telephone system. The
present system is described as anti-
quated adn the 6 per cent tax limita-
tion law IS said to Impose the necessity
for asking the amount in bonds rather
than securing' It from current taxation.

Yes, 597 No 8199.S99 bend Issne
tn baild two police sab-statlo- on the
Katt Side. ' .Sooner or later with the
growth . of Portland, police sub-statio-

it is said, will be necessary. The ques-
tion voters will decide is whether the
sub-statio- ns are. necessary now and
should be paid for by a bond issue.

508 Yes. 399 No $299,999 bend !

for fire station baildlngs and repairs.
That additional fire stations are needed
is not disputed, and acting Mayor Bige-Io- w

announces it as the policy of the
city council to build almost entirely on
sites now owned by the city. - The
question asked by voters is whether
the work should be done now and it
bonds should be issued to nay for it.

519 Yss til No $3(9,999 bond Issue
to enlarge and removals the city hall.
Diverse opinions are expressed as to the
need of city officials and employes for
larger quarters than at present. The
necessity for the proposed addition is
seriously questioned.

(It Yes, (IS No $599,999 bond Issne
to bay land for parks and playgrounds.
There has been no dispute as to the
desirability of parks and playgrounds
but critics of this proposal point - out
that while the city has announced the
sections in which it win establish the

a reform school, because, it was the
only place that could take him, but
not for punishment. -

"The war ruaeiy awaaenea us 10 wis
fact , while we were rich and powerful,
the one thing that gav value in thst
struggle to all we possesned was ships,
and these we lacked and lacked woe-
fully," he said. t'

"We will not quit the shipbuilding in
dustry. We. will put it on a firm and
sound basis.- - We will build big ships
and bigger . ships, which can be man-
aged by small crews and have a large
steaming radius. ;

"Never will the United States be guilty
of the folly, of trusting our foreign
commerce to foreign bottoms.",

Mrs." Dye Is Speaker
Oregon City. May 30. Mrs. Eva Kmery

Dye-spok- e at the Lincoln high school.
Portland. Thursday, her subject being
"Memorial Day."

Cowan said he came to Portland and

Deciding that Vancouver school teach-
ers and trustees lacked education on the
Russian situation, the Labor and Trades
council last night appointed a commit-
tee Of five delegates to call on the teach-
ers. They will threaten withdrawal of
their children from schools if the Uue-sia- n

situation, particularly regarding,
Bolshevism, Is not taught to them cor-
rectly, say the delegates.

One delegate told the meeting that his
children have been coming from school
and informing him that the. ItusHlan
revolutionists are "a gang of outlaws."
Other delegates related Instances where
"their children are being "mlsinforme'f'
and discussion resulted In appointment
of a committee to explain the "true
situation in Russia." and ask. that It be
given the pupils in a fair manner.

TAMIL REMAINS AS

JUDGE OF JUVENILE

COURT TEMPORARILY

District Attorney Gives , Legal
.I.:'"

Opinion of Status Until New

Appointee Takes Charge.

could find no work. He was without
money, hungry and had no place to
sleep. He says that one of the men,
called Martin, found him and offered
to help him. After Martin had found

When Mr. and Mrs. Voter walk into their precinct voting pface next
Tuesday. June 3, they will be handed three ballots, containing altogether 20
measures upon which their penciled cross marks are to indicate approval
or disapproval. , .!t;-'-

,
'V''""

The state, the city and. the Port of Portland are each to hold a special
election on the same day, employing the same judges and clerks of election.

. This arrangement, of course, applies only within the boundaries of Port-
land. Outside the city, but within the port district, there.wUl be two bal-
lots; and outside the city and port district only, the state election ballot,
except where special local elections are held. f

The state ballot will command more than ordinary attention. It is more
than a collection of measures referred to the people by the legislature. It
is Oregon's reconstruction program, and added to it is a great state devel-
opment plan. ... The primary purpose in calling the special election was to
submit for public action the 5,000,000 reconstruction bond issue as a
means of creating industrial, activity calculated to repel unemployment and
dismay that might otherwise arise during the unsettled period following the
world war. , - V s

But with the addition to the ballot of the bill proposing that the state
advance the money to pay interest on the bonds of irrigation and drainage
projects, together with other measures, u state development. significance
was given the whole program which proponents of the measures declare will
easily be realized by growth of population, the cultivation of wide areas and
the increase of Oregon's wealth. ? . j - ...

The group of measures on the cit ballot constitutes likewise a kind
of, reconstruction program, but taxpayers are beginning ; to suggest that
whereas the state bills propose works necessary in. any event and full of
promise of increased wealth and population, the city measures rest upon
only a slender base of actual necessity if viewed apart from fears of .a seriousunemployment problem. Neither employment otficlals, employers or work-
ers complain now of a shortage of jobs. . - "

- , . , .;h , .

The Port of Portland's $1,000,000 bond issue is proposed as a port and

him a job, and paid his room rent.
Martin bought an automobile. Then
they began a systematic robbery of
freight cars, according to witnesses. The
older men would board ' a car at the

JOHNSON PLEADS GUILTY

Charge Purchases Saturday Co on Bills Payable July 1stActing on the opinion given Thursday
to County Auditor Sam Martin by Wal-
ter Evans, district attorney. Judge Tax-we- ll

will continue to act as head of the
r

AND IS HEAVILY FINED
Bend.' May SO. T. H. ' Johnson, ar-

rested, early Monday morning, appeared
in Justice .. court . last night entered a
plea of guilty to the charge of having
liquor in his possession and paid .the
$250 fine and costs imposed by Judge
J. A. Bastes. . ', . -

Johnson was taken Into custody by
Sheriff S. EL Roberts and Chief of
Police L. A. W. Nixon on the Lapine
road, eight cases of whiskey being found
ia the car.

At the time Johnson said that - the
liquor belonged 'to a' companion .who
had. taken the batteries from the ma

juvenile court until the appointment of
the new judge of the court of domestic
relations has been confirmed by Gov
ernor Olcott.

According to Mr. Evans' opinion Judge
Taswell has the power to sign the pay Saturday Last Day Ftlfejvunuiicric uuuucr ana uiiers a large project on a small ballot

STATE PROGRAM " '
- ..

roll for the 18 .attaches of the former
juvenile court and they will continue
acting in their old positions under
Judge Taswell until the new judgechine and made his escape, but. laterAll of, the state's measures but one of Month-En- dtakes the bench.

admitted that three cases of the con-
traband cargo wets his own property.

Forty-poun- d Trout Caught
Bend. May 30.-- rlt is ' authoritatively

eiven out by N. Jacobson, super

The present employes of the court
agreed unanimously to act .without pay
if necessary until the new judge wasparks, it has provided no real guaranty
appointed, but Mr. Evans is or the opin
ion that thero is no need of this andvisor of the ' Deschutes national forest.

to protect the taxpayers against: land
profiteers who demand excessive prices
for their property. It is also pointed
out that additional funds would be !that they will hold their regular posi CItions as before at the same salary untilneeded to equip the new parks for the earance oaiethey are reconfirmed by the judge of$527,000 bond issue previously referred the court of domestic relations or sup
to is for repairs and improvements in planted. --.!

belong to the state's financial program.
The one exception is the lieutenant
governor constitutional amendment
130$ Yes. 309 So) which the people of
Oregon have heretofore disapproved
liiit-e- . The other measures are listed
as follows :

3M Tss 31 Ao Nix per cent limit
ok county ledebtedaest for permanent
roads. The present bonding limitation
on counties for road construction is 2
per cent of the assessed valuation.
Should the amendment carry each
county-- will decide for Itself whether
It wished to Incur the added debt for
road building. ...

3M let 303 No Industrial and
hospital amendment. The

state constitution now forbids the lo-
cation' 'of state institutions outside
Marlon county unless approval Is given
by the legislature and ratified by the
people. The purpose of the amend

existing parks. -

(14 Yes. (15 No Charter amendment WIFE'S ILLITERACY ALLEGEDapplying to the establishment and open

that steelhead trout .weighing 40 pounds
are being caught in East lake, one of
the bodies of water in the Deschutes
national forest. The enormous size to
which the finny beauties have grown
is attributed to the vegetation in the
lake, upon which the trout are feeding.

Klks to Aid Drive
' Bend, May' 30. Members of the Klks

will assist in the Salvation Army drive
which begins June 22. Efforts will be
made to reach Bend's quota of $1500
by the first of next week.

I
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AS CAUSE FOR DIVORCEing of streets and the bonding of street
Kight divorce suits were filed Thurs

day with the county clerk, swelling the
total for the month of May to 180. This
is slightly in excess of the number
f ImI in A nrU

A. Condensed List of the

Savings ThatAwait You Here!
New Coats and Cape For Girls 8 14 For $11.50

with contrasting colors The coats aretrimmedSmart nsvy serge capes with or without vestees,
of popHn l and coating fabrics, with pretty, fancy collars. New but broken sizes.

Illiteracy, which he alleges he did not
discover in his wife until after they
were married, is the reason Abraham
Brown wants a separation from Eva
Brown. Incidental reasons assigned are

Memorial Day Observance
Bend, May 30. Bend Is fittingly ob-

serving Memorial day with special exer-
cises in which commercial, civic and
labor organizations are participating
with war veterans.

$500.000 ; Oregon State' Norma! school at
Monmouth. $100,000; additions, to thestate hospital for the insane' at Pendle-
ton, fl 50,000; armories at Astoria,
Baker, Bend, La Grande and Medford,
$37,500 rach. providing ' the county in
which each city is located- - spends an
equal amount : completion of the arm-
ory al Marshfield, $20.000 ; hospital at
the state Institute for the feeble minded,
$20,000. In the promotion land settle-
ment a maximum expenditure of $647,-50- 0

Is provided.
The third object for the proceeds of

the bond issue is the spending of $2,000,000
in the reclamation of swamp, logged-of- f
and arid lands, giving returned Oregon
soldiers, sailors and marines, and lied
Cross nurses, first opportunity to secure
the lands, and providing for cooperation
with the government.

Little - fear in felt in voting for the
reconstruction bonding bill because all
work outlined Js necessary, yet the gov-
ernor has announced that he will be
strictly bound by the terms of the bill
and the state board rft control will not
issue the bonds unless there is an

emergency which the people
of the state will recopnlxe as inch.

814 Yes, SIS No Soldiers', tailors' add
marines' edncatlonal financial aid bill.
This measure provides that Oregon
boys honorably discharged from active
service who desire to complete their
education but are financially embar-
rassed may have aid not exceeding $25
a month or $200 a year, the amount in
each instance to be paid the head of
the school or college selected. A tax of
two tenths of a mill of 20 cents on each
$1000 of assessed valuation is proponed
and the measure, which is operative
only four years, is urged as a mark ofgratitude to the men who valorously
represented this state In the world war.

Sit Ye, S17 No Market roads tax
bUU While other measures provide for
building of trunk highways this bill pro-
poses a one mill tax for market feeder
roads and Is to be supplemented by a
similar tax in each county enjoying the
benefits of the measure.
CITY MEA8UKES

There are 10 measures on the city
ballot, seven of them involved in the

religious differences ana incompauDimy.
Other suits filed asking divorce were:

w w Moizren from Madeline Melgren.
desertion; Robert C. Graham from Liz
zie Bell Graham, cruelty: Elizabeth Mc-
Carthy from John McCarthy, desertion;
Otto Davis from Thelma Davis, deser-ti-A

v.tta AT Annes from Charles J. Other Caoes aiid Coats, $14.95 . New Coats, Sizes 2 to 6 $4.95
. Fores: Fire' Under Control

"Bend, May 30. The forest fire which
has been burning near Fort Rock for
several days is now under control, ac-
cording to advices received here. The
fire has burned over more than 400
acres. It is believed that the fire was of
Incendiary origin.

. .ii fx m l tntn. Thm are -Annes. desertion ; Andrew Thomas Tier--
These are for girls S to 17--Uf fine ?hey from Mary Tlerney, cruelty; May

and sewer assessments. This is regarded
as an essential, corrective measure.

(16 Yes,- - (17 No Police pension
amendment. This also is regarded as a
necessary correction revealed by exper-
ience with the present police pension
law.

(18 Yes (19 No Charter ameadmeat
raising the city's general fand tax limi-
tation from 8 to 19 mills. The imme-
diate purposes for which the increase
is asked are to enlarge the police force,
employ firemen Incident to the opera-
tion of the two-plato- on system and add
to the pay of city employes. Under the
Portland charter the city council is not
permitted to levy a tax in excess of
eight' mills to meet the "general ' ex-
penses of administering? city government.
It Is pointed out that license revenues
lost by prohibition must be supplement-
ed, that the pay of city employes has
not been Increased commensurate with
the advance in the cost of living, that
the police bureau Is inadequate for a
city the size of Portland that the two
platoon system which the people au-
thorised cannot be installed in the fire
bureau without additional revenues.
PORT OF PORTLAND - t -

The smallest of the three ballots is
the proposed $1,000,000 water transpor-
tation bond issue asked by the Port of
Portland commission.
- 18 Yes, IS No Is the ballot numbering.
The bond issue is intended to accom-
plish a necessary and agreed upon step
in port development, for its proceeds
will constitute a fund by which the

checkered coats black and white, in high waist
style, with poplin collars in green of rose.season s smartest siyies. omr - 'wmi .

York from A. J. x ora, iniiaeniy.

Housekeeper Sue for 120,000
Canes. Sizes 2 to 6 At $7.95 . Other Coats $16.50 to $37.95nvn w. p.arl' sixth venture on

ment Is to give constitutional authority
for the location, of an , industrial and
reconstruction hospital, to be used in
Ahe care of Industrial and, possibly,
military cripples, on the campus "of
the University of Oregon medical school
at Portland. The appropriation for
this hospital is contained in the recon-
struction bonding, bill to - be .considered

' "later.
'. St Yes (OS No-s-Sta- te bond payment
ift Irrigation and drainage- - district
bond Intercut. Although . no Oregon
irrigation project has ever defaulted
in payment of interest on bonds, the
first five years of planting and de-
velopment are trying times and some-
times advantage has been taken of the
settlers' need for .financial aid to .force
sale of bonds at a discount. Under
the proposed bill the state would ad-
vance the interest on the bonds of
properly organised irrigation districts,
drainage districts and irrigation and
drainage districts, the state to be re-

imbursed by the district. It is said
that the operation of this measure
would increase the population of the
state by 146,000 families on the land
and the state's wealth by at least
S25.000.000.

LSM S7 Ko Five million dollar
reconstruction bonding amendment. This

the troublous sea of matrimony may. or
majr not cost him 320,000, according to
the way the jury in a damage suit for

Dog Bites Child
Bend, May 30. The young son of Mr.

and Mrs. S. W. Leverett was bitten by
n dog on the Leverett ranch east of
Bend Thursday. It is believed the dog
had rabies. The head was sent to Port-
land for examination. -

' . tvi. with silk collars AH broken assortments of children s and juniorr

. 1 Wolfe Sc. Co. 'Fourth Floor, Lipman, - ,

59 Bovs' Wash SuiU at $1.95 Less Than HALF
that amount iooks ai iu . Aieeia ...
nr.., a fnmu.rlv hi, hoimekeenp.r. . filedAV, ... "J f ' , - - -

the suit Thursday on the grounds that
she had a contract with Earl to act as
his housekeeper for llfe When Earl
got married he discharged his house-
keeper and handed her the fare back to

nteen size 5; six size 6; seven size 8 and one sizeThree size 2 V ; ten size 3 ; eight size. 4; seye
suits for ooys ot repps, crepes, ; santca, nncn,

port commission --can attract the service
of ship lines.-throug- cargo guaranties,
can equalise port and fuel charges with
competitive ports, can establish a com-
merce getting traffic bureau and can
issue guaranties against delay at the
harbor entranoe or In the Columbia and
Willamette rivers.

Ohio, she alleges. ;

&. H. .Greea. Stamps for cash. Hoi
man Fuel Co. Main 353. Block

10. These are the most destrame Kina oi wasn
etc.. in smart styles and good colorings.

80 Young Men's Khaki Suits
At $3.95

A clearance of broken sises In suits 33 to 39 only
that are just right for outing and summer wear.

Splendid medium weight khaki.

wood, short slabwood. . Rock Springs
and Utah coal : sawdust. Adv.

25 Boys' Khaki Suits at $3.65
Broken sises In khaki suits for boys are offered at

this absurdly low price. And many other special of-

ferings in boys wear.
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe St Co.

c
I

amendment opens the way to the j

adoption! of the reconstruction bonding ;

bill lower on the ballot and without
the adoption of the amendment the ;

bill cannot be adopted or the bond 78 Women's Washable Walking Skirts, $2.05Suipxnanwotle. & (3S piaue and 'rabardine. skirts are sharply reduced for this sale. . Broken assortments of styles and

sizesskirts that are worth much, much morel An excellent opportunity to supply your summer
skirt needs at savings!

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. '

Victor Records for June
On Sale Saturday 7th Floor. ;

Carpet samples at 79c
samples. 27x

27 Inches. Good variety patterns.
Fifth Floor,

Lipman, Wolfe A Co.

Odds-end- s wall paper,
10c roll .

' Below present wholesale cost. '

Good patterns and coloring.
Fifth Floor, , .

Lipman, Wolfe 4k Co. '' i

Crystal bud cases atlSc
Lovely little vases In a great

variety of graeeful shapes.
lxth Floor,

Lipman, Wolfe Co.
.. -

Children's Roll top
sox, 25c

Odds and ends In fancy roll
top sox. Exceptionally good qual-
ity. . - --

' ''Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe A Co.

Broken lines hdkfs., 10c
Women's fine embroidered and

novelty kerchiefs greatly re-
duced. ,

' Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co. '

Odd line glassware, ISc
Fine crystal and Iridescent thin

blown glassware. - Much-- under-price- d.

.
'

Sixth Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe Co.

Sophie Braslau
Piano Alfred Cortot

Baby Mine
Capric Poetic

" X - ; y -

t j
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Quartet in A Minor Scherxo (R. Schu

Issued. ' .

80s Yes 809 Jo Lleateaast governor
amendment. This creates the office of
lieutenant - governor, who shall be
elected by the people and who shall be
president of the state senate. A simi-
lar amendment has-- been rejected twice
oy the voters of Oregon.

310 Yes 811 Ho The Booievelt Coast
Military Highway bill. Thts measure
proposes the issue of $2,500,000 in state
bqnds with which to match an equal
amount from the : federal government
in building a military, commercial and
scenic highway along the coast of
Oregon. ; : Should the United States fail
to make Its appropriation of 32,500,000
by February 1. 1921, the state measure
will become void, even if adopted next
Tuesday, and the bonds will not be
issued.. ' v'w-.-

Strong arguments have been advanced
supporting the advantages to the state
of such a road built In cooperation with
the government and the measure has as
yet encountered no declared .opposition,

Sit Yea, 313 Us Reconstruction bond-
ing bill. This measure is the companion
of the reconstruction bonding - amend-
ment, 306-S0- 7. , It embodies the chief
features of the state's reconstruction
program: Only in case of an unemploy-
ment crisis can the state board of con-
trol issue the bonds proposed. ' Three,
objects ars provided for the spending: of
the money. The first and second a re
the use of $3,000,000 In the construction
of necessary state buildings and for the
promotion of land settlement. The
building program .includes the recon-
struction hospital in Portland, $350,000;
new penitentiary at Salem. $500,000,
eluding site at not more than $40,000 ;
Oregon Agricultural college buildings,
$500,000 ; University of Oregon build! nes.

Clearance Composition Ivory Toiletware2
o

mann) f rlonaaley Quartet
Twilight . Amelita Gallt-Cnr- ci

Marchioness, Your Dancing Mabel Garrison
The Little - Old Log Cabin in the Lane

Alma Gluck
Spanish Dance (Sarasate) Violin Jascha

, Heifets -
I Love to Tell the Story Louise Homer
Dream of Youth ... Violin "Frits Kreisler

ti muhionn removable Putt boxes. S. Talcum powder , holders. 30. Tooth brush hold- -
brushes. .9T Button hooks and cuticle knives, 9C ach. Perfume bottles, QQe anders. iwr;" !,.. 104 Stand mirrors. Ifl.am. ""street Floor. Lipfiian, Wlfe Sc. Co. V .

Life and Love (From "The Velvet Lady

i

Lambert Murphy
"Waiting (From "Listen Lester")

Lambert Murphy

Genuine French Prints, 98c '

Odds and ends. French prints In antique gold
frames. About 12x13 Inch.

Sixth Floor, Lipman. Wolfe Co.

Antique Gold Frames, 50c
Military frames assorted sizes. Fitted wjth glass

.and back. - v v . - .

Sixth-Floo- r, Lipman,. Wolfs Sc. Co,

Printed Georgette, Reduced, $1.95
Lovely printed Georgette black and navy grounds

with white figures. Much below regular.
Second Floor, Lipman,-Wol- f e Sc. Co.

Odds and Ends Good Corsets, $T.9S
C. B., La Splrlte, Nadia and W. B. Nuform eou- -

'
tll and , V .

.
'

By the Camp Fire Peerless Quartet
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles ".

Charles Hart and Elliot Shaw
nWhaV smnnkW gsw k. The Royal Vagabond Medley Fox Trot

' Jos. C, Smith's Orchestri
Canary Medley Fox Trot
.... t . Jos. C, Smith Orchestri

Number Size Price
64180 10 11.00 -
74589 12 1.50

'74578 12 l.SO
64807 10 1.00
64811 lO 1.00

64809 10 1.00

74569 12 1.50
87301 10 2.00
64730 10 1.00.

45164 10 1.00

18540 10 .85

18541 10 .85

18543 .10 .85

18544 10 , .85
i i '

18545 10 .5

18546 10 .85

18547-1- 0 .85

18548' 10 .85

1S5S0 to .85

Notions to Clear
Reduced.

Shears, 694, Scissors. 5fS
490. 39 Lisle elastic, 5
and 8e yrd.

Street Floor.

Novelty waistcoats, half
A cleanup of waistcoats and

vesta, 811k and fabric " S2.05
to 912.50 .

:i- - Street Floor,
Lipman. Wolfe St Co.

Box Stationery 2 for 25c
Patriotic paper, ? white' and

khaki Fla . designs and Inslg--

nias. "

. Street Floor, -
Lipman. Wolfe Co.

Dear Oli Pal of Mine Walts )
Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 1

When You Look in the Heart of a Rose f. Walts . . Jos. C Smith's Orchestra J
'Tears of Love '

- Charles Hart I
'Wait and See ; ? Henry Burr f

XDANCING sAnd He's a Very '

Popular King, Too
' That Tumble-dow- n Shack in Athlone '). , ...r 1 Sterling Trio 1
Smile and the World Smiles With You fLewis James and Peerless Quartet J

Clearance Odd Pieces Fine Jewelry.
Solid gold rings with genuine and Imitation sets, now fjl to SS, half."- - Gun metal mesh bags. 65tS Men's

belts, sterling tops. Sterling silver picture frames, 75e to 3)10. ......
' Street Floor, Lipman, 'Wolfe Sc. Co. ; ,. rt ' ....

f

Odd Pieces Aluminum Ware at 98c.
Lef from former special sales. Saucepans, double boilers, oven pans. etc. No phone or C. O. D, orders at

this very special price. - ...
. - .

Household Efficiency Section, Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe Jt Co.

Hundreds of good clearance specials in Economy - Basement

C - C " :.i v.

Gnaranteed la 8 Lessons
' .. ., - '

Ladies $959, Gentlemen $5
" 'AT DE HONEY'S

V BEAUTIFUL' ACADEMY
v ... .... .

TWENTY-THIR- D AND
WASHINGTON

Frantxen's Society Orchestra 1

He's Had No Lovin' for a Long, Long Time V
Medley One-Ste- p . . f - j" " Frantxen's Society Orchestra '

YouTl Find Old Dixieland in France'
Watch for Him
on Sunday ;
in the Papers

Medley Fex Tfof ' . Pietro

AND THOSE WHO HA VE BEEN A WAITING THE AR-
RIVAL OF NEW "VANITIES" WILL BE GLAD TO LEARN
THEY HAVE ARRIVED. .

Thursday eve. Advanced class Tuesday
eve, next week. I to U :80. Plenty ofpartners and practice. No embarrass
insnt. Separate step room and extrateachers, for backward pupils. " My

--atest book describing all dances, bailroom etiquette, etc, free for pupils. We
have large and select classes and thesocial feature alone"Js worth double thepriced Private lessons all hours. Call.afternoon or evening-- .Learn from pro-

fessional dancers. Main 7656. Open allsummer.TxAdv.

--.Just Blue Fox Trot AH Star Trio
Rhythm Medley Nov 1 Victor Military Band
Rhythm Medley No. 2 --- Victor Military Band
Hu.h-a-by- e, Ma Baby (Missouri Waltz) - '

Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale
When the Shadows Softly Com and Go

Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale
SpmaivRf (So
; , . 0'tUm&m 4TJMl QmW


